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The problem of determining a promotion policy which can
maintain a well-balanced force structure, has long been a
great concern of the Indonesian Air Force manpower planner.
Starting with the current out-of balanced force structure
condition, this study is intended to develop some mathematical
models to assist the manpower planner in establishing a
reasonable promotion policy which can create and maintain a
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A well-balanced manpower structure in a graded population
as in the Indonesian Air Force personnel organization is
absolutely necessary. The designing of proper promotion
and recruitment policies is a vital part of ensuring good
manpower structure.
Experience has shown that a promotion policy which looks
reasonable in the beginning but in fact fails to maintain
the balance of the structure, can easily introduce pressure
on the organization to grow at the top. Having this situa-
tion is obviously undesirable for the organization, since
it will arouse the problem of understaffed lower grades and
increasing personnel budget expenditures.
Aware of this situation, the Indonesian Air Force like
any other Armed Forces is still looking for a good manpower
planning model, for its promotion and recruitment system.
So far, the existing policy is based mostly upon individual
judgements of the higher authority, and it involves consi-
derable trial and error which varies according to the man-
power situation at that time.
At the current time, the manpower structure in the
Indonesian Air Force is slightly out of balance, i.e., the
ratio of the officer's grade, NCO's grade and Enlisted
grades is not the proper size, but is bigger in the top

grades. This condition indicates the weakness of previous
policies. Furthermore, under the new Department of Defense
manpower planning program, the current Air Force manpower
structure needs some modification to fit the new armed
forces manpower requirement.
Based on this circumstance, this study is intended to
construct some mathematical models which might be useful to
assist the Air Force manpower planner in achieving proper
promotion and recruitment policies and control of force
structure in the short run and long run basis.
B. DEFINITION OF THE PROBLEM
Given the current out of balance manpower structure in
the Indonesian Air Force, find an optimal planning model
which can create and maintain a well-balanced force structure,
within some reasonable period, subject to constraints on
promotion, recruitment, attrition and budget limitation.
C. SCOPE OF THE STUDY
In this study, the model considers the ranks (grades)
structure only; separate categories for the military occupa-
tional specialty and individual length of service are not
included in the study, due to data availability and a desire
to simplify the model.

II. PERSONNEL PROMOTION AND RECRUITMENT
SYSTEM IN THE INDONESIAN AIR FORCE
A. RANK STRUCTURE
In the Indonesian AirForce, the ranks are grouped into
three major categories, i.e.;




- The enlisted personnel category consists of 4 ranks
1. 2nd private ("perajurit dua")
2. 1st private ("perajurit satu")
3. 2nd corporal ("koperal dua"
)
4. 1st corporal ("koperal satu")
- The NCO category consists of 7 ranks
1. 2nd sergeant ("sersan dua")
2. 1st sergeant ("sersan satu")
3. master sergeant ("sersan kepala")
4. sergeant major ("sersan major")
5. 2nd assistant officer (pembantu letnan dua")
6. 1st assistant officer ("pembantu letnan satu")
7. candidate officer ("calon perwira")
- The officer category consists of 10 ranks, which can also
be classified into three more categories, i.e.,
a. Lower ranking officer
1. 2nd lieutenant ("letnan dua")
2. 1st lieutenant ("letnan satu")
3. captain ("kapten")

b. Middle ranking officer
1. Major ("mayor")
2. Lieutenant Colonel ("Letnan Kolonel")
3. Colonel ("Kolonel")
c. Higher ranking officer
1. 1st Air Marshal ("Marsekal pertama")
2. Air Vice Marshal ("Marsekal muda")
3. Air Chief Marshal ("Marsekal madya")
4. Air Marshal ("Marsekal")
According to the Department of Defense manpower program,
the desired proportion of rank's composition of each Armed
Force was stated in Table-1 [7]
TABLE-1 Group rank's ratio for every
Armed Force
Organization Officer NCO Enl isted
Army 1 5 9
Navy 1 4 5
Air Force 1 5 4
Police Force 1 6 5
Also, Table-2 shows the Air Force Officer's ratios as




TABLE-2 Air Force Officers Ratios
Max % relative to total
A/F officers








Training has an important function in developing the
quality of the personnel and the organization. Some
promotions demand a certain type or level of training as
one of their conditions. Therefore in developing personnel
promotion strategies, it is necessary to put training into
consideration, especially since in this study the training
budget is one of the resources.
There are many types of training in the Air Force;
however for the purpose of the study, only a few will be
mentioned. These are the ones which have a direct effect
on the promotion system. Table-3 shows the list of some of
11

TABLE-3 Types of Training/School
in the Indonesian Air Force [3]
Types of Schools Student Input School '
s
Duration






1st corporal 6+3 months
3. DIKJURBA II Sergeant major 6 months
4. SECAPA +
DIKJURBA III
1st assistant officer 5+6 months
5. DIKSARCAB 2nd lieutenant 6 months
6 . SEKKAU captain 6 months
7. AKABRI* civilian with high
school diploma
4 years
8. SEPAWAMIL** civilian with college
or university graduate
6 months
*Its training budget under special institution
**Its training budget under Department of Defense
12

of these training schools. It does not describe in detail
the specialty of each school, i.e. aircraft maintenance,
avionics, etc., since the models will not cover this degree
of detail.
C. PROMOTION POLICIES AND ATTRITION
Basic Promotion Policies [7]
1. Rank advancement should be based on selectivity. The
degree of selectiveness is increasing as the rank goes to
the top, i.e. the higher the rank, the more difficult it
is to be promoted.
2. The prime consideration for rank promotion is personnel
conduct and performance, whereas other factors are just
supporting factors.
3. Some minimal length of service in the previous rank
is necessary to be fulfilled before promotion to upper
ranks can occur.
4. The rate of people promoted each year, should be matched
with the desired force structure of the corresponding year.
5. Some people who fail permanently to be promoted should
be given opportunity to leave the organization, and' in some
cases forced retirement may be necessary.
Types of Promotion (Rank Advancement)
1. Effective promotion ; This is a regular promotion, which
is based on general promotion procedure.
13

2. Extraordinary promotion : Promotions which are not
regular usually happen in war or equivalent operations,
due to extraordinary performance such as heroism.
Like a regular promotion, it also has full adminstrative
effect.
3. Honorary promotion : Honorary promotion is given to
people who have shown excellent performance during
service, but due to some reasons cannot be given a
regular promotion. This promotion is awarded right
before retirement, and is valid for all ranks up to
Vice Marshal (as long as they have fulfilled the retire-
ment requirement)
.
4. Posthumous promotion : Posthumous promotion is given as
a respect to people who have already died and who had
shown outstanding performance during the war or great
contribution to the organization.
For modelling purposes, the type of promotion which will be
taken into account, is just the regular promotion system,
since it has a definite rule and significant influence on
the whole force structure development. The other types
only create slight change in the system; hence disregarding
these types will not cause major error in computation.
Table 4 and Table 5 show time limitations for the officers
and NCO promotion system in the Armed Forces based on
Department of Defense policies [7] .
14

TABLE- 4 . Time Limitations for Officer's
Promotion System
Rank ' s Advancement Time Limitations
From 2nd lieutenant to
1st lieutenant
2-5 years as an officer
From 1st lieutenant to
captain
5-9 years as an officer
From captain to major 9-13 years as an officer
From major to
Lieutenant colonel
13-17 years as an officer
From lieutenant Colonel to
colonel






TABLE-5. Time Limitations for
NCO ' s Promotion System






























For enlisted personnel, from 2nd private up to 1st
corporal regular promotion occurs whenever minimal time
requirements have been completed, except if the individual
has a very bad conduct record. But for 1st corporal to
2nd sergeant (transition from Enlisted to NCO) , as well as
1st assistant officer to candidate officer (transition from
NCO to officer) the time limitations are hard to define,
since there exist some other factors which are more important
than time in rank (such as education background and attitude
requirement for that kind of rank)
.
For better illustration Figure 1 shows the interrela-
tionship between ranks and training requirements, which
describe the whole promotion system in the Air Force.
The ranks of private and above lieutenant colonel rank
are not presented on that figure, since they will not be
covered in the discussion. One reason for leaving higher
ranks out of the model is that promotion above lieutenant
colonel is very difficult to predict or forecast, because
it involves too many individual judgements and political
considerations
.
As shown in the figure, there are three new inputs
coming to the system every year for refreshing and balancing
the structure. Those three inputs are
1. Civilians (with secondary school diploma) and
1st private ranks who go to 2nd corporal rank
via "SEDASBATA" school.
2. "AKABRI" graduate input who become active
2nd lieutenant rank via "DIKSARCAB" school.
3. Civilians (with college/university diploma) who
























As well as these input flows, there is also an output
flow due to attrition. Attrition might occur every year
for all ranks, due to several different reasons such as:
1. Retirement
2. Contract ended (and not extended)
3. Physical and/or mental deficiency for
performing regular activity






Some of these types of attrition are beyond the control of
the personnel planner, however based on past data and
experiences, the controllable attritions can be used to
influence the system and the uncontrollable attritions can
be estimated fairly accurately.
19

III. MATHEMATICAL MODEL CONSTRUCTION
A. PROBLEM FORMULATION AND SOME
UNDERLYING ASSUMPTIONS
The movement of personnel from grade to grade and move-
ment of personnel from outside into the organization or
vice versa, may be thought of as flow from state to state
in the ordinary manpower model. The promotion and recruit-
ment policy as well as attrition, can be treated as the
flow parameters of the model, where the shape and the size
of the force structures are highly dependent on them.
Finding the right value of these parameters, i.e. the promo-
tion, recruitment and attrition policy which can create a
well-balanced force structure as required by the organiza-
tion, is the main objective of the model.
Based on current situation of the Air Force manpower
structure, the first goal of this study is to develop a
model that can be used to move from the out-of-balance
force structure to a well-balanced structure, within some
definite and reasonable period. Once the well-balanced
condition has been achieved, another model is needed to
maintain the stability of that structure, either on a short
run basis or a long run basis. According to the objectives
of those models, then, the first model described above may
be thought of as a "transition model", and the second model
as a "steady-state model". For the purpose of the discussion,
henceforth the first model will be called Model I. The

second model, i.e. the steady state model will be called
Model II (for the long run basis) , Model III (for the short
run basis) and Model IV (for the short run cross-sectional
model)
.
In developing all of these models certain major
assumptions have been used, i.e.
1. There are enough people available to be recruited
each year for enlisted rank input.
2. There exists a regular input to 2nd lieutenant rank,
coming from Air Force Academy (AKABRI) graduates and also
from senior NCO ' s each year.
3. There exists a new input to 1st lieutenant from
college / university graduates each year.
4. a. Promotions exist in all ranks each year.
b. Rank advancement can only happen one grade
at a time
c. There is no backward flow, i.e. movement from
upper rank to lower rank in the system.
5. a. Attrition exists throughout the year in all ranks
b. Forced attrition is possible if it is necessary.
6. There are enough training facilities to support the
personnel promotion requirement.
7. There exists a certain amount of cost attached to
every personnel training and attrition.




9. Since the retirement cost is under the different
budget of another institution, it will not appear in this
model
.
10. The desired force structure has been determined in
advance to agree with the job occupational requirement of
the organization.
B. FORMULATION OF THE BASIC MODEL AND NOTATION
The Air Force manpower system in this study, can be
described as a flow model as exhibited in Figure 2 . The
mathematical model which will be formulated later is
basically derived from this flow model. Figure 2 shows
this system in a flow diagram, where the stock (number) of
people in each rank is represented in a box, the nodes show
the level of training required for the corresponding pro-
motions and the arrows indicate the directions of the person-
nel movements. As shown in the diagram, the manpower system
evolves over time. New individuals join the system, and
individuals in the system remain in one grade for a time,
then either move to another grade or leave the system. At
certain points in time t = 0,1,2,... we imagine that all
motion in the system stops and we count the number of
individuals in each grade. By this assumption then we can
observe and count the number (stock) of people in each
grade, and compute the number of attritions and the number
of promotions which have occurred since the previous time
period. Before getting into the more detailed discussion
of this model, to avoid unnecessary confusion, we introduce
the notation which will be used for this model.
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FIGURE 2. Flow Diagram of Personnel Movement
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S. . = number (stock) of people with rank i at time t,
1 f t
where i = 1,2,..., 14 and t = 0,1,2,...
S. ^., = number (stock) of people with rank i at time t+1
a. = number of people of rank i who leave the system
1 /
1
during time t to time t+1
Z. = number of people who were promoted from rank i to
1 , t
^
rank i+1, during time' to time t+1
X. . = number of people who attend school level j during
time t to time t+1 where j = 1,2,..., 6
A . = number of people who drop out from school level j
,
D /
during time t to t+1 and back to the previous rank
Y. , = number of people from university graduate who
enter the system as rank i, during time t to t+1
Note: if there exists a training requirement for promotion
from rank i to rank i+1, then Z. .= X. .-A. ,i,t 3 ,t J ,t
where j is the corresponding school level needed
for that requirement
In this case, some of the Z. 's can be represented as X. 's
such as: Refer to Figure 1 on page 23)
:
^2,t " ^2,t ^2,t
^6,t " ^3,t " ^3,t
24

^8,t ~ ^4,t " \,t
^12, t ^6,t ^6,t
While for the new input we have
X- - A = new input of rank 1
X_ - A = new input of rank 10
Y- , = new input of rank 11.
X X ^ ^
Based on the flow diagram in Figure 2, we can construct
some mathematical models for this system with the following
equations, which give the force structure at time t+1 in
terms of the above defined variables.
^l,t+l - ^l,t " ^l,t " ^l,t *" ^l,t " ^l,t ^^^
^2, t+1 " ^2,t " ^2,t ^ ^l,t " ^2,t ^ ^2,t ^^^
^3, t+1 " ^3,t ^3,t ^3,t ^ ^2,t ~ h,t ^^^
S4,t+1 = S4,t - ^4,t ^ ^3,t - ^4,t ^'^
^S.t+l = S5,t - ^5,t ^ ^4,t - 25,t (^^
25

^6,t+l " ^6,t " ^6,t * ^5,t " ^^3,1 "^ S,t '^'
^7,t+l " ^7,t " ^7,t ^7,t * '^a.t " h.t ''^
^S.t+l = ^a.t - ^8,t * ^7,t - ^4,t ^ ^4,t <5'
S9,t+1 = Sg.t - ^,t - S.t ^ ^4,t - \.t <s>
10,t+l 10, t 10, t 9,t 10, t 5,t 5,t
^ll,t+l " .^11, t ^11, t ^ ^11, t "^ ^10, t " ^11,
t
^^^^
12,t+l 12, t 12, t 11, t 6,t 6,t
^13,t+l " ^13, t ^13, t ~ ^13, t "^ ^6,t " ^6,t ^^^^
^14,t+l " ^14, t ~ ^14, t ^ ^13, t ^14,
t
^^^^
Notice in this model there are only 14 different classes
(ranks or grades) considered, i.e. S. = {S.; i=l , 2 , . . . , 1^}
6 levels of training, i.e. X. = {X.; i=l,2,...,6) and
3 new inputs, i.e. (X.-A ) as rank I's input; (Xj. - A ) as
rank 10 's input; and Y^ , as rank 11 's input. Those 14
equations which have just been developed will become the
basic flow model of the manpower models which will be
constructed later in this study.
26

C. MODEL 1 (RESHAPING THE PROPER RATIO BETWEEN RANKS)
As has been mentioned in section III. a, the first
requirement for solving the current Air Force manpower
problem is to establish a well-balanced force structure
within some reasonable period (we take 5 years in this case)
.
Hence we can define the problem for the first model as
follows:
Given the current out-of-balance force structure, find
proper promotion, recruitment and attrition- policies which
yield a well-balanced force structure within a 5 year planning
program, and satisfying these following conditions:
(1) Total number of people in each year should not be
less than the minimum manpower requirement.
(2) Total number of people in each year should not be
more than can be afforded by the available budget.
(3) Total number of people in the system at year 5,
should be equal or at least close to the number
recommended by the Department of Defense.
(4) The ratios between officers, NCO ' s and Enlisted
men should agree with the desired Air Force
organization policy.
(5) The number of people being promoted and the
attrition should not be drastically changed, i.e.




To get an optimum well-balanced force structure, i.e.
a well-structured organization with minimum number of
personnel, and still satisfying those conditions, a linear
programming method will be applied to this problem. We let






And let the promotion, recruitment and attrition policies
be the decision variables; then Model I will be constructed
as follows:
Objective Function
Since the main goal of this model is to get an optimum
well-balanced force structure within 5 year planning program
then we can construct the objective function as:
14
Min Z S. ^ t = 5
i=l i.t












The whole basic flow model which consists of
14 equations as shown on pages 25 and 26, is used as the
flow constraints of this model, where t = 0,1,2,... ,4.
(2) Policy Constraints
The number of people to be promoted, recruited or
leaving the system each year, all should be within reasonable
limits that is feasible with the real world situation.
Let S. . = number (stock) of people with rank i at time t
1 , t
a. = maximum fraction of people being promoted each
year relative to S . . where
^ i,t
0<_a. < 1 i = 1,2, ...,14 t = 0,1,. ..,4
3 . = minimum fraction of people being promoted each
year relative to S .
.
, where < R • < a
•
^ i/t — ^11
n. = minimum number of people entering school level j
each year, j =1,5
m. = maximum number of people entering school level j
each year, j =1,5
k. = minimum number of people entering rank i each year
o. = maximum number of people entering rank i each year
y. = maximum fraction of people leaving the system
from rank i each year relative to S . .
0<_y.<l i = l,2,...,14
A . = number of people/student who drop out from
school level j at year t
Y . = maximum fraction of people/student who drop out
from school level j each year relative to X.
29

X. = number of people/student attending school level j
during period time t to t+1, j = 1,2,...,
6
Z . . = number of people being promoted from rank i to
rank i+1 during period time to to t+1.
Notes for i = 2,6,8,12
^2,t " ^2,t " ^2,t
^6,t " ^3,t ~ ^3,t
^8,t " ^4,t " ^4,t
Then the policy constraints will be:
BiSi,t i ^i,t i Vi,t i'- t = 0.1 4 (15)
n. 1 X £ m. j = 1,5; t = 0,1, ...,4 (16)
J J / •- J
k. < Y. ^ < o. i = 11; t = 0,1,. ..,4 (17)1— i,t—
1
< a < M S. . i; t = 0,1,. ..,4 (18)
1 ^^ ^ 1 y^^A 4- j; t = 0,1,... ,4 (19)
All 3.'s; a.'s, n.'s; m.'s, k.'s, o.'s, y.'s and Y-'s are113:1111 J
known coefficients, which are given by the manpower planner




There are 7 types of constraints which should be
considered in the stock constraints
(i) Total stock constraints
(ii) Total Enlisted 's (Corporal rank) stock constraints
(iii) Total NCO ' s stock constraint
(iv) Total officer's stock constraint
(v) Corporal's rank proportion constraint
(vi) NCO ' s rank proportion constraints
(vii) Officer's rank proportion constraints
(a) Total stock constraint
There is a restriction that every year the
total number of perople in the system should not be less than
the minimum manpower requirement
14
Z S.>C i;t=l,2,...,5 (20)
i=l ^'^
~
(b) Total Corporal's stock constraint
14 2 14
p,, Z S. . < E S. . < p, Z S. . t=5 (21)
-•" i=i i/t - ^^-^ i,t - la ^^^ i,t









p, = maximum fraction of people with rank 1 and
rank 2 with respect to the whole population of
the same year < p, < 1
p^, = minimum fraction of people with rank 1 and rank 2
with respect to the whole population of the
same year < p,, < p, < 1^
^Ib la
Notes : For this model, i.e. the Transition Model or Model I,
except for the total stock constraint in equation (20)
,
the rest of the stock constraints will be used only for
year 5, the reason is, to give more flexibility to the
manpower planner in adjusting the out-of-balance situation
to the well-balanced structure, during this transition period
(c) Total NCO's stock constraint
14 9 14
p_, Z S, ^ < Z S, ^ < p,^ I S, ^ t=5 (22)3b i=l ^'^ - i=3 ^'^ - ^^ i=l ^'^
9
E S . = total number of people with NCO ranks
i=3 ^'^
at year t
p_ = fraction number of people with NCO's rank
O / • • •
with respect to the total population,
index a indicates the upper bound
index b indicates the lower bound
° ^ P3b = P3a " 1
32

(d) Total officers stock constraint
14 14 14
PlOb 2 SI ^ S < p Z s t=5 (23)
i=l ^'^ i=10 ^'^ ^^^ i=l ^'^
14
Z S. , = total number of people with officer's
i=10 ^'^
ranks at year t
p^ - = fraction number of people with officer
ranks with respect to the total population
index a indicates the upper bound
index b indicates the lower bound
PlOb< PlOa< ^
(e) Corporal's rank proportion constraint
Besides the total stock proportion constraints
as described in equations (21) , (22) and (23) , there must
exist a proper ratio among the ranks within each group.
For the Corporal's rank this constraint is
2 2
^1,0 Z S. . < S < p I S. , t=5 (24)
_-. -L/C. — -L/3 — J-/X T_l -L/*^
2
E S. , = total number of people with rank 1 and rank 2
i=l ^'^
at year t





p, . = minimum fraction of people with rank 1 with
respect to Z S. .
i=l ^'^
p^ , = maximum fraction of people with rank 1 with1,1
2
respect to Z ^ • 4.
i=l ^'^
(f) NCO's rank proportion constraints
Each NCO's rank from rank 3 to rank 9, should
have a certain proportion with respect to the whole NCO's
ranks. The lower the rank the bigger the proportion should
be
P3,0








.\ Si,t Ih.t 1P5,1 .\ Si,t t=5 (27)1=3 1=3
P6,0
J3 ^i,t 1 h.t 1 P6,l J3 ^i,t
^=5 (28)
9 9
^7,0 Z S. . < S_ . < p^ T 2 S. . t=5 (29)
^^3 i,r - /,t: - /,i ^^3 i,r
P8,0
.^, ^i,t 1^8,t 1^8,1 .\ Si,t ^=' (^°^1=3 1=3
P9,0
,,^3 Si,t 1^9,^ iP9,l ^£3 ^i,t ^=5 (31)
34

S. . = number of people with rank i at year t
1 /
1
i = 3,4,. .
.
,9
Z S. . = total number of people with rank NCO at
i=3 ^'^
year t
p. - = minimum fraction of people with rank i with




= maximum fraction of people with rank i with
respect to Z S. .; i=3,4,...,9
i=3 ^'^
where
Pi,l " Pi+1,1 ^ = 3,4, ,..,8
Pi,0 ' Pi+1,0 ^ = 3'^ ^
Pi,l ' Pi,0 ^ = 3'^ 5
(g) Officer's rank proportion constraints
Similar to the situation in the NCO's rank
proportion constraints, the officer's rank group also needs
those requirements (recall Section II at table 2 on page 11)
.
11




z s, ^ < z S, ^ < p^T T z s.Pll.O
,i,o ^i,t 1 ,J,o ^i,t 1 Pll,l .J^Q ^i,t t=5 (33)
14 14
Pl2,0
,i,, ^i,tlSl2.tiPl2,l .i^^ ^i,t ^=5 (^^)
Pl3,0
,i,o 'i.t 1 2l3,t i Pl3.1 ,J,, Si,t ^=5 (35)
14 14
P ^ ^i t - ^14 t - Pl4 1 ^ ^i t ^=5 (3^)
^14,0 i=10 ^'^ ^^'^ ^^'^ i=10 ^'^
p. - = maximum fraction of people with rank i
(including p,^) with respect to total officers
14 ^^
i=10 ^'^
). - = minimum fraction of people with rank i




Pi,l > Pi+1,1 ^ = 11,12,13
Pi,0 > Pi+1,1 ^ = 11,12,13
'i,l > ^i,0 i
= 11,12,13.
Notes: All p. 's in equations (21) up to equation (36) are





To keep the total personnel expenditure within a
reasonable cost which does not exceed the allocated budget,
the budget constraint should be considered for this model.
The budget allocated for this expenditure actually consists
of several different categories, however for the purpose of
this study, there are only three major personnel cost
categories introduces. These three personnel expenditures
are: salary, training cost and attrition cost of each
individual with rank i = (i = 1,2, ...,14) per year.
Let
C. = average salary of a people with rank i per year
e . = average cost of training a people in school level j
per period
g. = average attrition cost of a people with rank i at the
corresponding year
X. , = number of people who attend school j during time
1 , p
t to t+1
S. ^,, = number of people with rank i at time t+1i,t+l
a. ^•= number of attrition during t to t+1i,t
B = amount of budget available for time t to t+1
14 14 6
Z C.S. ^^, + Z g.a. . + Z e.X . < B ,^^.




D. MODEL II (MAINTAINING THE PROPER RATIO
BETWEEN RANKS - LONG RUN MODEL)
The purpose of Model II is to give an aid to the manpower
planner in maintaining a force structure which is already
well-balanced through Model I, for another future period.
In fact there are three models which can be used for this
purpose. The differences among these models are:
a. Model II uses linear programming method based on 5 year
planning program (long run)
b. Model III uses linear programming method based on 1 year
planning program (short run)
c. Model IV uses cross-sectional method based on 1 year
planning program (short run)
.
Model II will be discussed in this section; the other two
models will be discussed later in another section of this
paper.
Model II uses the same linear programming method as
used in Model I in the previous section. The model is
14
Min Z S. ^ t = 5
i=l ^'^






The objective function, the flow constraints, the policy
constraints and the budget constraints used in Model II are
exactly the same as in Model I, but the stock constraints
are slightly different. There are more restrictions given
to the stock constraints than in the previous model,
however since the force structure is already well-balanced,
the more restrictive constraints do not cause trouble.
The stock constraints in Model II, then will be
a. Total Stock Constraint
Exactly the same as equation (20) on page 31.
b. Total corporal ' s stock constraint
Similar to equation (21) on page 31, except now
t = 1,2,..., 5 instead of t = 5.
c. Total NCO's Stock Constraint
Similar to equation (22) on page 32, except now
t = 1,2,..., 5 instead of t = 5.
d. Total Officer's Stock Constraint
Similar to equation (23) on page 33 with t = 1,2,...,
5
e. Corporal ' s Rank Proportion Constraint
The Corporal rank proportion constraint causes
problems in the steady state model. If we use this constraint
in the steady state period, we can maintain the proportion of
rank 1 and rank 2 in the proper condition as desired for a
well-balanced force structure, but the consequence of using
this constraint is that the size of the force structure
becomes very large, since the system needs more and more
input for rank 1 in order to maintain that proportion.
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Eventually this makes the solution become infeasible when
the budget is exhausted. IF we do not use this constraint,
we are unable to maintain the desired proportion of rank 1
and rank 2, however we can keep the size of the force
structure within reasonable numbers. Thus there exists a
trade off situation concerning the applicaton of this
constraint. For the sake of maintaining a minimum well-
balanced force structure
, we prefer to leave this constraint
out of the model. For further explanation see the example
of model II application on page 71.
f
.
NCO's Rank Proportion Constraints
Similar to equations (25), (26), (27), (28), (29),
(30) and (31) on page 34, except t = 1,2,..., 5.
g. Officer's Rank Proportion Constraints
Similar to equations (33), (34), (35) and (36) on
page 36, except t = 1,2,. ..,5.
Notice equation (32) is also not being used in this
model, based on the same problem which exists with the
corporal's rank proportion constraints.
E. MODEL III (MAINTAINING THE PROPER RATIO
BETWEEN RANKS - SHORT RUN MODEL)
As in Model II, Model III is also a kind of steady state
model. Although both of these models have the same objective,
the planning period used on their approach is different.
Model III used a one year planning period instead of a 5 year
planning program. However, this model is also applicable for
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a 5 year planning program if necessary, by just running the
model 5 times r-^peatedly. The linear programming model
used for this model is similar to Model II, except the
planning period is 1 year instead of 5 years. Hence by
changing the timing convention used in Model II we get
Model III. Model III is as follows:
14
Minimize ^ S . . t = 1
i=l ^'^




In order to give a better illustration about the difference
among Model I, Model II and Model III, Table 4 has been set
up for this purpose.
F. MODEL IV (MAINTAINING THE PROPER RATIO
BETWEEN RANKS - CROSS SECTIONAL MODEL)
This model basically has the same objective as Model III
i.e., maintaining the well-balanced force structure, but the
approach is completely different. In Model III the promotion,
recruitment and attrition policies are the decision variables
which are not known prior to the computation, whereas in
Model IV all of these variables are already known, i.e. the
manpower planner has already defined what kind of policies
are going to be used for the next planning program.
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TABLE 4. The Difference Between
Model I, Model II and Model III
Model I Model II Model III
A. Objective function t=5 t=5 t=l
B. Flow constraints t=0,l,...,4 t=0,l,...,4 t=0
C. Policy constraints t=0,l,...,4 t=0,lf. .•/4 t=0
D. Stock constraints
1. Total stock t=l,2,.
constraint
2. Total corporal's t=5
stock constraint
3. Total NCO's stock t=5
constraint
4. Total officer's t=5
stock constraint
5. Corporal's rank t=5
proportion constraint














E. Budget constraints t=0,l/.../4 t=0,l/-...4 t=0,l
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Consequently the objective is just to predict the size of
the future force structure, based on the planned policies.
In order to use Model IV, the manpower planner must first
decide which kinds of policies (flow parameters) to use in
order to obtain the desired force structure.
The solutions yielded from Model II and Model III might
be appropriate for estimating these flow parameters. Once
these flow parameters have been defined, a flow matrix
can be constructed for this model.
Let
f . . (t) = number of people moving from rank i to
rank j during time t to t+1
If i = means a movement into the system
If j = means a movement out of the system
If i = j means staying at that rank.
S. (t) = number of people with rank i at time t
q. . = fraction of people moving from rank i to
rank j during time t to t+1. (Notice the
indexes are the opposite of f. .) and q is
independent of time)
The movement of the people in the system can be described
as in the flow diagram in Figure 3.
f (t)




Let i = lower rank
j
j = upper rank
t+1
FIGURE 3. Cross-Sectional Model
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From Figure 3 we can derive the equation for the cross-
sectional model [1]
:




S. (t+1) = f .(t) + f. .(t) + f. .(t) (40)
J O'J -L/J J/J
From equation (38) , these last two equations can be written
as follows:
S. (t+1) = f . (t) + q. .S. (t:
1 O/l ^1,11 (41)
S.(t+1) = f . (t) + q. .S.(t) + q. .S.(t) (42)




o,i q. . \ / S. (t)1/1 \/ 1
(43;

















Then equation (43) will become
S(t+1) = fQ(t) + Q S(t) (44)
q. . can be obtained from f. .as follows.
f . . (t) = S. (t) - f . ^(t) - f . . (t)1,1 1 1,0 1 ,j
= S. (t) - q- .S. (t) - q. .S. (t)
1 ^0,11 ^3,11
since f . . (t) = q. . S . (t) .1,1 ^1,11
Then, q..S.(t) = S.(t) - qo^iS,(t) - qj,iS.(t)
^ii = ^ - ^o,i - ^j,i (45:
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Notice in this case the flow matrix Q does not include
state in its structure, hence the sum of its columns does
not equal 1.
For this Air Force manpower model, the size of flow
matrix Q will be 14x 14, the new appointment policy vector
f_(t) will be 14x1, and the stock size vector, S. (t+1) and
S. (t) will be 14x1. Specifically, Model IV can be described
















14x1 14x1 14x14 14x1
Notes: 1. There are 14 types of rank S.(t) = {S^(t); i=l , 2 , . . . , 14 }
2. There are only 3 new inputs each year
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3. There is no movement from upper ranks to lower
ranks, i.e. no q. . with i > j
4. There is only one step promotion or stay in the
same rank each year
i.e., q. . should have j = i or j = i+1.
Knowing the promotion and attrition policies (flow matrix Q)
,
the recruitment policies, i.e. the new appointment policy
(f^(t)) and the current force structure (S. (t) ) , the manpower
planner can use this model to predict the future force
structure. If it is shown that the resulting future force
structure will be worse or undesirable, then by slightly
adjusting the value of its Q matrix, and f-^(t), they may
be able to improve the predicted structure.
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IV. APPLICATION OF THE MODELS
The purpose of this section is to exhibit some numerical
examples of the implications of the models discussed in the
previous chapter. Through these various examples, we can
compare the advantages and the disadvantages of each of the
models as compared with the others. All of these examples,
are taken from arbitrary data, which has been created by the
author to be a reasonable approximation to the real world
situation in the Indonesian Air Force. A separate example
will be given for each model. In order to show the relation
between the models and to make the comparison of the models
easier, the problems used for each example are all based on
the same data.
A. DATA RESOURCES AND PREPARATION
Before starting to demonstrate the numerical examples
of the application of the models, it is worthwhile to discuss
how the data are collected or retrieved from the available
resources. This kind of activity is necessary to perform
correctly in approaching the problem, otherwise bad data
will be obtained and consequently will yield a wrong solution.
Assuming we already know what the Air Force manpower
goal is (as has been mentioned '.in the previous sections) ,
then what we need for the models is the following information
(1) The existing force structre, i.e. the current stock
level (S. ^; i=l , 2 , . . . , 14)1 / u
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(2) The average fraction of people being promoted each
year in each rank [Z.
.
/S . ]
X ^ t 1 / t
(3) The average fraction of people leaving the Air Force
each year in every rank [a.
.
/S . ]
(4) Maximum number of people/student which can be
accomodated or afforded in each school each year
(X.
. ; j = 1.6)
(5) Average fraction of students who drop out from each
school, each year (A. ^/X . ^)
D /t : ,t
(6) Proportion among ranks which will be achieved by the
Air Force as required by the Department of Defense
manpower planning program [p. 's]
(7) Minimum number of Air Force personnel which should be
maintained throughout the year, in order to prevent a
shortage of manpower [C]
(8) Average cost of each personnel in certain rank each
year [c^]
(9) Average cost of training per personnel each year in
certain school [e.]
(10) Average attrition cost for each personnel in certain
rank [g .
]
(11) Budget available for personnel expenditures each
year [B ]
(12) Average number of people entering the Air Force each
year [X^^^, X^^^ and Y^^^^]
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All of this information can be obtained through extensive
data gathering from several different departments, i.e.
Personnel department. Training department and Planning
Programming Budgeting department and also some other
departments concerned with this information.
In this case for example we can get the data with these
following observations:
(1) The current stock level [S. ^] can be obtained from1,0
the personnel department, which contains the information of
number of people in each rank at that year.
(2) The average fraction of people being promoted each
year can be obtained from the past promotion record as it
is exhibited in Table 5
TABLE 5 Promotion Record
1970 - 1975
Rank 1970 1971 ... 1975
Rank 1- Rank 2 ^1 ^1 1 • • • "^i 5
Rank 2- Rank 5 Z^^Z^^ ... Z^.2,0 2,1 2 ,
b
Rank 14- Rank 5 Z^^^q Z^^^^ . . . Z^^^^
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Then the average fraction of people promoted from rank i
to rank i+1 is
1 y / i,t
'i "
^ t=0 VSi,t
or 3- can be created by the manpower planner, if a new
policy is to be applied.
Another method which is also quite reasonable to use
is based on the average lifetime in any rank when the system
is in equilibrium [1]
.
Let
s. = number of people with rank i
f , . = number of people who stay at rank i
s. - f . . = number of new arrivals in rank i at each period
1 11 ^
1. , = the lifetime in rank i of arrival k wherei.k
where k = l,2,...,s.-f..
1 11
Then the average lifetime 1. is
s.-f . .
1 1 11
1. = ^—p— 2 1. ,
1 s.-f.. ,. i,k
1 11 k=i
For m = 1,2,... and n be the number of arrivals with life-
m
time equal m (number of people who remain on rank i in




s . - f . . = Z n
m=l
00
1. = s— I mn1 s . - f . . - m
1 11 m=l
Under the assumption of equilibrium then 1 . , is the same
1 , K
in each period.
Let h be the number with lifetime equal to m (number
m ^




'^i ' i«e. all individuals entering period t
with lifetime equal to 1. Moreover, h_ = n +n = 2n_,
i.e. all individuals with 1. , = 2 that joined in periods t-1
1 , K
and t. Earlier arrivals with 1., = 2 have already departed.
Hence h = mn . h is also a partition of S. according to
m m m ^ i ^
duration. Thus,
S . = ^ h = Z mn
1 1 ni 1 mm=l m=l
and 1 . = 5— 2 mn





s. - f . .
1 11








'"i (1 - q. .)
In this case 1. can be approximated from data as shown in
Table 4 on page 15.
(3) Data on the average fraction of people leaving the
Air Force each year (a. ), can be obtained from past
records. If forced attrition is necessary, the manpower
planner can determine reasonable limits on the extent of the
attrition.
(4) Data on the number of people/student that can be
accommodated or afforded each year (X. ) should be based
D /
1
on the available training facilities and budget allocated,
the training department can give this data from their past
records.
(5) Data on the average fraction of students dropping
out of each school (A. ) can be estimated from past records.
(6) Data on the proportion among ranks (p.'s), should
be referred to Department of Defense manpower planning program
as described in Table 1 and Table 2 on page 10 and page 11.
(7) Data on the minimum manpower requirement of the Air
Force (C) should be based on the organization requirement
at that time.
(8) Data on cost of each personnel in a certain rank





At year t we paid k. dollars for total number





^i " T ^\ S~Tt=l i,t
Notice for the purpose of this discussion, we ignored the
cost of medical, housing and etc.
(9) Data on cost of education/training for each type
of student (e
.
) can be obtained from Training department
which is usually in the personnel training index (it already
includes the cost of training materials, facilities, living
allowance, transportation, accommodation and instructors,
as well as training aids)
.
(10) Data on average attrition cost of each personnel [g.]
may be the most difficult to estimate. This is done basically
under some reasonable assumption, such as that we should
weigh the cost of attrition of the higher rank greater than
the lower rank since the value or the quality of the higher
rank is more than the lower rank (knowledge and experience
as a consideration). Notice here we don't include the
retirement cost (since it is under different budget of
another government institution)
.
(11) Data on the personnel budget allocated each year [B ]
can be obtained from PPBS Department
(12) Data on the number of people entering the Air Force
each year is based on the previous record; or can be made
by the manpower planner if necessary.
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B. EXAMPLE OF MODEL I APPLICATION
Suppose in the beginning of 1978 (call it year 0) the
stock level of the Indonesian Air Force is shown in Table 6
and Figure 4 on page 7 .
TABLE 6 The stock level in year





















































We want in the beginning of 1983 (year 5) the force
structure to be well-balanced, that is to satisfy the
following conditions:
1. Total number of corporals is around 4 0% of the total
population.
2. Total number of NCO's is around 50% of the total population,
3. Total number of officers is around 10% of the total
population.
4. The proportion among corporals, NCO's and officers
also should be well-balanced (look at the stock
constraints in the next discussion)
.
5. Total number of people during this transition period
should be not less than the minimum manpower require-
ment, i.e. ^30,000
6. The well-balanced force structure at year 5 should
be achieved with the minimum number of people
(i.e., force size at year 5 as small as possible).
In achieving this goal, several constraints should be handled
properly, otherwise the solution will be infeasible and not
relevant to the real world situation.












^1,1 "* ^1,0 "^ ^1,0 " ^1,0 = S 1/0
^1,2 " ^1,1 ^ ^1,1 ~ ^1,1 " ^1,1 =
^1,5 "^ ^1,5 ^ ^1,4 " ^1,4 " ^1,4 =
^2,1 ^ ^2,0 - h,0 ^ 0-^5^2,0 = S 2,0
^2,2 ^ ^2,1 - ^1,1 ^ 0-^^^2,l - ^2,1 =
^2,5 - ^2,4 - ^1,4 ^ °-^5X2^4 - S^^^ =
^14,1 "^ ^14,0 ^13,0 "^ ^14,0 14,0
^14,2 "^ ^14,1 " ^13,1 ^ ^14,1 " ^14,1 " °
^14,5 "^ ^14,4 " ^13,4 "^ ^14,4 ~ ^14,4 " °
where: S. -. ' s are known stock level (Table 6)
1 , u
A. .is assumed equal 0.05X. . t, j=2,3,4,6





0.33S, <_ Z < 0.5S^ Promotion from




^ ± O.35S2 t ^^^^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^
0.2S^. < Z-. < 0.3 3S-^ Rank 3 ^ Rank 43/t — J,t — 3,t
0.2s. < Z. < 0.33S^ , Rank 4 ^ Rank 5
0.2s c. < Z^^ < 0.33S^^ Rank 5 ^ Rank 65,t — 5,t — 5,t
O.llS, . < X-
^
< 0.21S^ ^ Rank 6 ^ Rank 76,t— 3,t — 6,t
0.2S_ ^ < Z_ ^ < 0.33S^ ^ Rank 7 ^ Rank 87/t — //t — 7,t




Rank 8 -^ Rank 9
0.25S„ . < Z-
,
< 0.5S- . Rank 9 ^ Rank 10y^t — y^t — y/t
0.25S,„ ^ < Zt_ ^ < 0.5St_ ^ Rank 10 ^ Rank 1110 , t — 10 ,t — 10 ,t
0.14S,, ^ < Z,T ^ < 0.33Stt ^ Rank 11 ^ Rank 1211 / t — 11 ,t — 11 ,t
0.13S,„ ^ < X^ ^ < 0.26S,^ ^ Rank 12 ^ Rank 1312, t — D/t — 12,
t
0.13Sj_2
^ £ Z^2 ^ <_ 0. 255^2 t ^^"^ ^^ ^ ^^^^ "^"^






20 ^ Y, , +- f. 50 new input to rank 11/year
X , . £ 3000 new input to rank 1/year
80 <_ X(. <_ 200 new input to rank 10/year
Note: X. . means promotion with training requirement




a, ^ 1 0.03S, .
^4,t i °-°4S,^^
a^ ^ < O.OSSc .5, t — 5 , t
6 , t — 6 , t
^7,t 1 °-2S7,t
^8,t i °-^^8,t
t=0,l,...,4 attrition from rank 1
each year
attrition from rank 2
each year
attrition from rank 3
each year
attrition from rank 4
each year
attrition from rank 5
each year
attrition from rank 6
each year
attrition from rank 7
each year
attrition from rank 8
each year
^9,t i °-3Sg^^
^10, t i °-^s^o,t
attrition from rank 9
each year




^11, t i °-lsll,t
^12, t i °-lSl2,t
^13, t i °-lSl3,t
^14, t i °-"Si4,t
attrition from rank 11
each year
attrition from rank 12
each year
attrition from rank 13
each year
attrition from rank 14
each year
Note: These attrition policies are based on past data,
where usually the NCO ' s start to retire at rank 7
and the officers at rank 14.
(3) Stock constraints




> 30,000 t=l,2,...,5 minimum manpower
requirement
(b) Ratio among group ranks
14 14







0.45 Z S. ^ < Z S. ^ < 0.55 E S. .





0.10 E S. ^ <
i=i ^'^ - i=io ^'^
-
14 14
S. ^ < 0.15 E S. ^ t=5




(c) Ratio within officers rank
14 14
0.18 I S. < S < 0.22 Z s. . t=5 rank 10
i=10 "-'^ -^^'"^ i=10 ^'^ constraint
14 14
0.13 E S. ^ S , £ 0.17 I S. t=5 rank 11
i=10 ^'^ ^^'^ i=10 ^'^ constraint
14 14
0.24 I S. < S < 0.28 I S t=5 rank 12
i=10 ^' ^ '^ i=10 ^'^ constraint
14 14
0.19 Z S. £ S £ 0.23 E S. t=5 rank 13
i=10 ^' ^^'^ i=10 ^'^ constraint
14 14
0.14 Z S. < S ^ 0.18 Z s. t=5 rank 14
i=10 ^'^ ' i=10 ^' constraint
(d) Ratio within NCO '
s
0.26 Z S. ± S <_ 0.30 Z S. t=5 rank 3
^^3 i,t i,t ^^3 • i,t constraint
0.20 E S. ^ S £ 0.24 E S. t=5 rank 4
i=2 ^'^ ' i=3 ^' constraint
9 9
0.16 2 S. ^ < S^ . < 0.18 Z S. . ._c ^^„v q
.







< S^ . < 0.14 2 S. ^ t=5 rank 6
^•_-5i/t— 6,t— ._-,i,t ^ ^1--5 1=3 constraint
0.09 Z S. . < S_
,
0.11 Z S. ^ t=5 rank 7
i-n i/t — 7/t . ^ i,t ^ . ^1-3 1=3 constraint
9 9
0.06 Z S. . < S_ ^ < 0.08 Z S. ^ t=5 rank 8
._^i,t— 8,t— ._,i,t , . ^1=3 1=3 constraint
9




(e) Ratio within corporals
2
0.55 Z S. ^ < S. ^ < 0.60 Z s. ^ t=5 rank 1
• T 1/t — l,t — . , l,t ^ . .1=1 1=1 constraint
Note: all of these stock constraints except the total stock
constraint are applied only at year 5, in order to
give more flexibility to the model when adjusting the
stock level during this transition period from the







.^T + 2 g. a. ^ + E e. X. ^ < B^
^^l 1 i,t+l ^^^ ^1 i,t .^ J 3,t - t
The coefficients of C.'s, g.'s, e.'s and B^ are given as
1 ^1 :) t
follows
:













































(d) Budget available, we assume in this case each year is
the same
B^ = $42,000,000 for all t
2. The size of Linear programming problem of Model I in
this case is 348 constraints and 581 variables, it took
about 4 minutes cpu time to solve the problem by the
mathematical programming package MPS-360 (data input consisted
of 1617 cards)
.
The input and output of this computer program is not
attached in this paper since it is just a regular programming
routine. However for the purpose of showing the solution of
the problem, the output of the program has been extracted
into graphical form as illustrated in Figure 4 through
Figure 9.
From these pictures we can observe the movement or the
adjustment of the force structure throughout the years.
The manpower planner will be able to check whether their
policies (constraints) have created a good or bad influence
toward their goal. If it is necessary they can adjust
their policy in such a way, until they get a reasonable
solution. Based on the solution as shown in Figure 9, we
can conclude that Model I has worked pretty well.
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C. EXAMPLE OF MODEL II APPLICATION
Given a well-balanced force structure as shown on
Figure 9, we want to maintain it for another 5 year period.
For this example let us use the data from the solution of
Model I at year 5 as exhibited in Figure 9 as a starting
state.
As has been mentioned in the previous section, the
linear programming model used in Model II is almost the
same as Model I, except some modifications are made in the
stock constraints. Then the linear programming model of
Model II is:
14
Minimize ^ S. . t = 5
i=l ^'^
Subject to:
(1) Flow constraints (same as Model I)
(2) Policy constraints (same as Model I)
(3) Budget constraints (same as Model I)
(4) Stock constraints.
Notice in stock constraints some modification is made such
as
:
a. instead of t = 5 as in Model 1, now t = 1,2,...,
5
b. Corporal's rank proportion constraint is not used
in this model (for further explanation see page 39




c. The lieutenant's rank proportion constraint such
as rank 10 and rank 11 constraint as shown in
Model I, is put together into one constraint in
this model, i.e.
14 11 14
0.31 E S. <_ Z S. . < 0.39 ^ S. .
i=10 ^'^ i=10 ^'^ i=10 ^'
t = 1,2,... ,5
We apply the stock constraints throughout the years,
i.e. t = 1,2,. ..,5, in order to prevent the force structure
from changing wildly each year as it happens in Model I,
which is obviously undesirable for a steady state
well-balanced force structure.
2. By using the MPS-360 package, this linear programming
problem which now has a size of 456 constraints and 702
variables (about 2248 cards) , can be solved within 10 minutes
CPU time, a little bit longer than Model I.
The solution of this problem is also extracted in
graphical form as exhibited in Figure 10 up to Figure 15.
Notice that, by eliminating the corporal's rank proportion
constraint, the shape of the force structure becomes slightly
different in the bottom part (i.e. rank 1 is smaller than
rank 2 in size) , which is usually unexpected for a real
well-balanced structure. In fact we can solve this problem
by applying the corporal's rank proportion constraint to the
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model, but it will create a significant increase in the
force size every year due to large inputs needed to maintain
this corporal's rank ratio. Furthermore, if we let this
situation exist throughout the years, eventually the solution
will be infeasible, except if we made another modification
to the constraints in such a way to make the solution become
feasible again. Figure 15a and Figure 15b on page 76 show
the solution of the model when not applying and applying
this constraint.
Thus it appears that the corporal ' s rank proportion
constraint is inconsistent with our planned promotion
policies and total force level goals. For this reason it
has been left out of Model II and the resulting imbalance
situation in corporal's rank is accepted as necessary.
(In fact, based on past experience the problem in this
corporal's rank ratio is not very critical as compared to
the problem in the force size)
.
Regardless of these problems, if we look to the move-
ments of the flow in the system throughout the years, this
model is quite successful in maintaining the balance of the
force structure, although not perfectly well. As in Model I,
in this model the manpower planners still have freedom to
adjust their policy (i.e. constraints) to improve their
solution from this problem.
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D. EXAMPLE OF MODEL III APPLICATION
The problem in example C i.e. maintaining the well-
balanced force structure can be solved by Model III by the
following linear programming method
14
Minimize Z S .
, t = 1
i=l ^'^
Subject to:
(1) Flow constraint (same as Model II, but t = 0,1)
(2) Policy constraint (same as Model II, but t = 0)
(3) Budget constraint (same as Model II, but t = 0)
(4) Stock constraint (same as Model II, but t = 1)
If in Model II we solved the 5 years planning period
simultaneously, in Model III we solved it year by year.
Hence this model can be used for 1 year planning period or
more; and the linear program consequently will be smaller
than the previous model.
2. Using the same MPS-360 package, this linear programming
which has a size of 106 constraints and 170 variables (about
524 cards), can be solved within less than 21 seconds. The
solution of this problem is exhibited in Figure 16 up to
Figure 21. If we compare this to the solution of Model II,
the result of this Model III is almost the same, only slight
differences exist.




a. The manpower planner will have more flexibility
in adjusting their policy if they need to improve
the solution.
b. The manpower planner will find it easier to trace
the impact of their new policy toward the solution.
c. It can be solved in a smaller computer when the
large computer is not available.
However, the disadvantage of using this model is that it
needs some manual computation every time a one year planning
program is run.
E. EXAMPLE OF MODEL IV APPLICATION
Another alternative for solving the problem as stated
in example C (maintaining the well-balanced force structure)
is by using a cross-sectional model as has been defined in
the previous discussion. Assuming that the manpower planners
are already satisfied with the solution they obtained from
Model III, then in order to simplify the computation of the
force structure in the future, they might try to use Model IV
for this purpose. But before they decide to use it extensively,
it is better to check first whether the flow coefficients
which the model uses are already suitable or not for achieving
their goal. This can be done by trying to use this model to
solve problem C (with the same data to start) and then
consider its solution.
Suppose in this case the recruitment, promotion and
attrition policy used is obtained by averaging the solution
from Model III, i.e.
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^ ^ s^ T = 5
.i+l,i ^ t=l ^i,t
where
q = fraction of flow of people from rank i
x+l,i •
to rank i+1 each year
Z. . = number of people promoted from rank i
to rank i+1 at year t •-
S. . = total number of people with rank i at the
1 / t.
beginning of year t
, T a.
^^
.1+1,1 T ^^^ S^^^
where
q. . = fraction of people who stay at rank i each year
a. . = number of people who leave the system from
1 , t
rank i at year t
^0,1 = ^ J, ^l,t ^=
'





^l^ ^11, t ^ ^
where
:





X, = number of new inputs of rank 1 at year t
X^ . = number of new inputs of rank 10 at year t
Y, , = number of new inputs of rank 11 at year t.
These approximations are indeed rough, but are useful as
a starting point which can be adjusted if the solution is
not suitable.
Then Model IV in this example will be:
S(t+1) = fQ(t) + Q S(t)
where: S(t+1) = column vector of size 14 which is not
known prior to computation
f^(t) = column vector of size 14, with
^0,10 = 80
^0,11 = 5°
and the rest are zeros
Q = flow matrix of size 14 x 14 where the
value of g. . is shown on Table 7.
S(t) = column vector of size 14; start with
data obtained from stock level at year 5
from Model I solution (see Figure 22)
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TABLE 7. Non-zero Elements of Flow Matrix Q
o . .
^i,i
52,1 = °-" q, , = 0.666
^3,2 = °-2° "32,2 = "•'"
^4,3 = °-" <33,3 = °-^^
<35,4 = °-22 q4,4 = 0-74
^6,5 = "•" %,5 = °-"
^7,6 = "-^O "56,6 = °-^0
^8,7 = °-^2 q = 0.586
19,8 = °-15 ^3,3 = °-«°2
<IlO,9 = "•" q9_9 = 0.662
^11,10 = "-25 ''lO.lO = °-"^
<5l2,ll = °-" "311,11 = 0-«8
<5l3,12 = "•" "312,12 =
°-^^
^14,13 = °-^' "313,13 = °-"
^15,14 = °-" "314,14 = ^-^^
Note: q, ^ ,, is not used, and all other15,14
elements not mentioned here are all zeros
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2. With a simple algorithm we can solve this problem with
Model IV by the computer very fast. For example, for
100 year planning, it only takes 6 seconds CPU time (about
82 cards) . What is interesting in this model is that the
size of the force structure is decreasing year after year.
From 33,966 people (at year 5) at the beginning of planning
it becomes 30,336 people at the end of year 10, and it still
is decreasing continuously, then it stays at 24,016.7 at
year 100 permanently. But the total size of rank 1 becomes
constant after year 32 at size 3251.50. (Notice even in
this model rank 1 is less than rank 2.) However, we should
be aware that this occurrence varies according to the data
and the flow parameters we picked. For a short run basis,
this model works well enough and is quite easy to compute.
The solution of this model for a ten year planning period
is shown on Figure 22 up to Figure 27.
F. DISCUSSION OF THE APPLICATION OF THE MODELS
Based on those four examples discussed in the previous
section, we can observe how the size of force structure
varies each year for each different model used. Figure 28
shows the relation of force structure with respect to time
for each model, where for year to year 5 is the transition
period and year 5 to year 10 is the steady state period.
There is a significant increase of manpower during that
transition period, this is mainly because we force the
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In the steady state period when we leave out this
corporal's constraint we have the size of force structure
decreasing rapidly but stopping at a little above the
minimum manpower requirement (i.e. 30,000), except in
Model IV it is still decreasing (in this case it stops at
24,016 at year 100!). When another 5 year planning period
is made the size of the force is increasing again by applying
Model II and III but does not exceed the maximum size as it
happens in year 5, and also the rate of increase is rela-
tively smaller than in the first 5 year period. If the
manpower planner is not satisfied with this solution, they
can try another policy, for example suppose they change the
promotion and attrition policy with this following condition:
(See Table 8, Table 9 and Table 10), and keep the other
constraints as in the previous values.
The result of using these new policies toward the solution
is shown in Figure 29. Notice that in the transition period
the size of force structure is also increasing, but relatively
smaller than the previous solution, and in steady state period
the size of the force does not vary as much as in the other
models
.
It seems further, that if we leave the corporal's rank
proportion constraint out of Model I, the solution might
be better since the size of the force moved not necessarily
increase at the end of year 5 and thus the force size altera-
tions are smoother. However all of these conditions are
89

TABLE 8. New Promotion Policy (Constraints)
Lower Bound
^i,t °- \,t Upper Bound With Respect to







0.4 h.t 0.6 = 4,t
0.4 h.t 0.6 ^5,t
0.3
^3,t 0.5 ^6,t
0.3 h,t 0.5 ^7,t
0.2
^4,t 0.4 ^8,t









0.2 h,t 0.4 ^12,







TABLE 9. New Attrition Policy (Constraints)
1
Lower Bound






































%,4 0.405 ^4,4 0.563
^,5 0.420 ^5,5 0.5
^^7,6 0.388 ^6,6 0.512
^,7 0.383 ^7,7 0.517
^9,8 0.325 ^8,8 0.475
^10,9 0.444 ^9,9 0.356
%1,10 0.400 ^10,10 0.4
%2,11 0.400 ^11,11 0.4
^3,12 0.230 ^12,12 0.64
^4,13 0.180 ^13,13 0.692
%5,14 0.124 ^14,14 0.716
Note: The;3e values are also obtained from the
soliation of Model III
^0,;L = 1^1° ^0,10 = 50 f^^^^ = 80
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dependent upon the higher authority, that is, which solution
they might think will be the best for the Air Force at that
moment
.
For the manpower planner, it is just a matter of
adjusting the policies, i.e. constraints, of the model, in
order to achieve a desired solution.
The advantage of these models over the present approach
is that using the models lets us analyze the interactions
among the various policies and predict the results of these
policies before they are used. The result should be





Creating a well-balanced force structure from the out
of balance situation, and then maintaining its balanced
condition for another future period is the primary goal of
this study. Based on a basic flow equation from an ordinary
manpower planning model [4] , a linear programming model is
developed, using this basic flow equation as its main
constraint along with stock, promotion and attrition, and
budget constraints.
For creating a well-balanced force structure, a Model I
whose approach is a linear programming method is used, and
a period of 5 year-planning program is chosen for its
transition period. Following the solution from Model I,
three different types of models are applicable for main-
taining the balanced condition. For a long run planning
horizon (i.e. 5 years). Model II is used, while for short
run planning (i.e. annually). Model III is used (in fact
Model III can also be used for long run planning, by solving
the problem repeatedly) . In addition to the linear programming
models, a cross-sectional Model IV [1] is also used for both
short and long range solutions.
Some examples of the application of the models are
presented in this paper. Through these various examples, we
can observe how each model solved the corresponding problem.
The choice of which model is to be used depends upon the
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situation of the problem and what goals the manpower planner
wants to achieve. What is apparent is that all of the models
are very sensitive to the policy constraints, hence by
making a slight adjustment of these constraints, the manpower
planner can easily modify the solution. These three linear
programming models used in Model I, II and III can be
solved by MPS-360, a mathematical programming package which
is available in IBM-360 computer. For Model IV we can solve
either by computer or by hand (if computer is not available)
.
By using these models, the manpower planner can save a
considerable amount of time and energy in preparing a
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